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Co-Ed Dorm Changes
Recommended fo'r Fall
By S. Lori Brown

·

·

, Reports that there wiU . be a cl1ange in th~
present co·edueational living arrangement at
., Holiona Hall were verified yesterday by David Ep•
pich, resident director.
Eppich said the change, which will go into'effect
the fall semester of 1975, will involve placing males
in one side of the butterfly shaped structure 11nd
females in the other side, with the lobby remaining
a common area. In the pr,esent systerp, Hokoria has
one all men's floor, one all women!s, floor and the
rest of the .floors divided between men and women.
·Eppich said he based his recommendation (or
.
the ·change to the housing committe~ on reports
from last semester and complaints from women in
the
dormitory,, 1'The bigges.t reason," he said, 11is
/'
the sec~r:ity problem.';
·
no
major problems this
·Though there have been
semester, Eppich said, 11It is too early to tell right
~< f'~ .·. ;~ now if' there will be problems. I just dori't warilan-y~
~-------,,-~,·-~-''''"""""'
' IJlOre rapes or armed ~obberies."
•,J
·IJ"
.
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·''d·
r
• h .
·
.
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• • •
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Nancy Stone, a resident on the Holrona co·
Res1uent rrecto!. .8V11 •.;ppiC recommen. ued dlvid.mg male educational
academic floor ob ·e.. t d 't ··th"' h
' J " e o e c ange
. and fllmale residents m Hokona Hall mto two separate
on the grounds that it would inhibit the develop.,
.sections.
ment of friendships if the sexes were to be so
·~:·)

separated. ' 41 personally feei safer having· men· on
the same floor," she said .. ·~To sepa~ate the sexes
would destroy the eo·educational environment that
Hokona.r_esidents n«;)w enjoy.''
·
Eppich' countered by saying, 111don't think it will •
sacrifice co•ed living.'' Residents, he said• would
.have keys· that worked in doors to both the male
and female sections of the building.
He cited Colorado State U.niversity (CSU) in Ft.
.. Collins as an e~ample of how this system could·be
successful. They never ran into any problems over ·
!:!Ociali~ing, he said, because they had a common
·meeting ground.
.
Stone said thatshe objected to the change being
instituted without thf;' residents having much of a
say in tbe matter, though they are. represented on
the Housing Committee. · ·•
.
Other obJections Hokona residents voiced over
the upcoming change included 1) noise level and
vandalism will increase drastically ·as having persons of the opposite sex on the same floor acts jlS a
"civilizing" measure. 2) Separating the sexes
would be socially and philosnphic'alty· al1'enat1'ng
· ·•
· ·
· · ·· · ·"
·
and destroys a sense of community~ 3l A viable a)..
ternative that would take security Into account,
can conceivably be worked out.
~
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Increased AppropriatiOn Will
Be. 'DeVastecf by ·InflatiOn'.

•

Despite a 16.1 per cent incr.ease. in generaL funds for the
next. fiscal year, Uniyersity
President . Ferrel HeaCiy today
revealed that uthe devastation of
inflation" will take its toll against
, the state appropriations.
In• a letter to the University
community, Heady said the increase, which translates into
about $3.5 million, will not meet·
the needs of UNM because the
school .required ·a . 20 per cent.
boost tn orde.r to. match the .
current rate of mflatton.
iiit is true that in. the general
appropriations act for 1975-76,
the . legislature .apportioned to
U N M a. d oil. a r tot a I a p ..
proximately 21 per cent greater
than ~as provided ·for the
current year. That figure,
however, is misleading;" Heady
said.
0

I.

received $1550~ per full-time
equivalent student as compared
with $1644 for New .Mexico
State, '$1711 for ... Eastern New
Mexico, $1804 for New, . .Mexico
Higblands and $1780 for Western
New Mexico;·
Heady .also expressed concern
for faculty salaries and an in·
crease in the student-faculty
ratio.
"We fear now that when all oi
the tiudget .wor~ is done ·our
faculty, which collectively has
the highest qualifications among .
state institutions,
be the

will

~Circus~

I ...

I

By Diane Ross
..The average student respon:
ding to these questionnaires' is
saying, 'I haven't studied much, I
found the work fairly hard and I
wish my ·teachers would make
greater demands.'" said Dean
Nathaniel Wolhnan of Arts and
Sciences.
Woilman drew his conclusions
from three sets of responses to
an Arts ·and Sciences · office
questionnaire, totaling 200
responses.
He said the selection was not
scientific but was simply a ran·
dotn sampJing .. of students who
happened to drop into the A&S
office:
However, Wollman said the
responses seem to be reasonably
uniform across three samples
from last summer and fall.
·
All . ot the following statistics
are taken from the third sample.
"An overwhelming number
spent less time studying than the
normal hours. expected from a.

..

{

~

.

'

Photo

Dean Nathaniel Wollman
student with a full load,"
Wollman ·stated, Wollman expects eacJl student to do two
hours.of outside work for each
hour of cJass credit. 54 per cent
said they studied fifteen hours or
(Continued on pa e 7)

Holds $300,000 Strings
(Editor's Note:. ThiJJ i1J the third andfinal artick in a three part

. series.deali1lg with the proposedASUNA( budget for next year.)
By Jon Bowman

I..
I

poorest paid. We also suspect
that our student-faculty ratio will
be the highest,. despite the fact
that we have the largest propor·
t i o n of u p p e r d i v i 'S i o n u n ·
dergtaduate,graduate,and
professional instruction in our
academic programs."
H e i n t i m.a ted t h a t the
legislature failed to recognize the
University's as~igned role as the
major, comprehensive university
for New Mexico and that the
legislators ·have esse~;~tially undermined. "the major bastion;' of
higher education ·in the state.

Students-Study Less,
Want ·More~work·

He attributed the dt:!ception to
the fact that the University•s
total figure contains t~o heavily
funded items whj~h. are actually
state programs: the WYCHE
Student Exchange Program a~d
•the State Medical Examiner
program. UNM merely acts as an
a~ent for these venture~.
.,· P.ointingtotheun·predictability of the ~ational
economy, Heady said it. is not .
"clear that the University w.ilj be
allowed to develop as. it always
• ·bas been· understood that it ~ •
should."
'.
·. ·.~· Besi~es the suffering . of th~ .:
.\
...
oper,tional. areas of the Univer-.;.l
...
~~.-··:_'::.#II' •. · •
'~.-'
: sity, ;He;ady noted that the cost of
\: "
'~···
'\~,~
educating full-time students was
. t;;:
PJioto.by RlticWlistul
.
also dealt a. serious blow. Whell
'Ill
MtJPherson,
Cllnica/Law
.
KUNM
Station Manager
eompared with _other universiti~s
1tectot:
'Cut
wHI
impair
our
Shaton
Irish:
'Obviously the
in the sta.te, UNM ·came out the
·
loes'
.
·
.
.
,
·
'
·
.. lowest in this respect;. l.JNl\f •
•
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Called a "circus10 by some, the ASUNM. Senate nonetheless
controls tHe pursestrings for nearly $300,000 of student money
.. ,
annually doled out to ''deserving" student organizations.
. Last Thursda.y,the Senat~ exercised its financial powers. In a
marathon session lasting nine hours, Senate proposed a budget of
over $250,000 to fund 27 different student groups during the next
. fiscal year. The lowest sum allocated 'went to ~h~ UNM student
vetrans" Association ($860). Re.ceiv.in~ $41,239, kunm was the
highest budgeted group. Five organizations asked to be placed on
the budget, but were refused.
. .
Reactions to the budget from these student 'group!{ have
varied, but the. overall response seems to be ''the Senate should
have cutsQmebodyelse." . ·.
. . . .·. . . . . . .
·
· . "The proposed ASUN'M budget is an insult to the intelligence
of the student bodyt said. Jon Doak,. chairman. of .the ASUNM
Public Relations. Gomm'ittee ('one of the five · groups which
''received.zero funding from Senate).
.
(
He continued, ''year after year the budget emerges as a P.at"c.hwork. of promises and lures ta the special interest groups which
have the loudest voices and the greatest nurnber of votes to sell.
The deletions of the ASA Gallery,. th·e· Thunderhird and the
Public Relations Committe~ are appalUng."
Doak also said, "the budget does not reflect the interests of the
student body ,..Cut the activity fee to 50 cents and defeat this joke
n inued on a e 7)
\
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Facu.lty Grants Status
To American Studies
At General Meeting

~

World
News
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.Warks Wanders

By United Press Intcmational

By Diane Ross

. Connally Case Quickens
WASHINGTON - John Connally's lawyer stacked $10,000 in
before prosecution witness Jake Jacobsen Tuesday in an at·
tempt to discredit his testimony that Connally acce{lted the
money in bribes.
,
Under final cross examination by defense lawyer Edward Bennett Williams, Jacobsen stuck by his statement that he paid Con·
nally two inst11llments of $5,000 each in return for .help in ob- ·
taining higher price supports for raw milk. Jacobsen said Con·
nally returned the mo11ey and conspired with him to cover up the
payoffs.
Connally's trial on two bribery counts was proceeding more
rapidly than expected, and it was thought the government might
rest its case as early as Thursday.
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·Howarth's
Proposal
In·· Retrospect.
An Analysis
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Perhaps one of the more well
known of the candidates for the
office of ASUNM president is the
present Vice President, .Ernesto
Gomez.
Gomez dismissed the "idea of
districting the campus for
representation. Instead he
placed emphasis on "unifying the·
student body by first unifying
student government."
Gomez pointed out the slogan
of the slate he is running with
(Accion), "Without students the
University could not exist."
Gomez said he wanted to find a
common ground for students by
defining the student problems
that exist.
Uniting the student body could
be accomplished by limiting the
"in-bred" fighting in student
government, Gomez explained.
"I'd also like to provide students with a greater understanding
as t<1 their role in running the
University," he said •.
Gomez said he .would, like to
raise the horizons ·of student
government and this could range
into social work in the com·
munity.
Gomez said his main concern
was to represent the student
body.
"Several people not running
for office are trying to tnake the
election a racial situation. I have
not made any statements presen·
ting a racial overtone," Gomez
said. .
Gomez resp(lnded to a letter in
the LOBO with allegations direc·
ted towards himself. The letter
was from two candiates who
withdrew from the .race.
Gomez said he felt the letter
from Louis Tempkin and Lynn
Webber was the result of the two
candidates failing to get the en·
dorsement of the Greeks.
Gomez said he also 'felt Tenipkin withdr~w becasuse Ire !Tern·
pkin) thought he would. lose.
. The statement by. ~empkin
and Webber. that the pr~sidential
race was between
Gomez and
.

••
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·War 'Could Have End_ed'

$395.QO buys
new HP-55 Programmable
Scientific at our place.

Candidate Survey: Gomez

Baafili• an Dawn ta .llfil'll'• Gam• & Paal Rr•• in th• R•ar
2004 112 Central S.E.

WASHINGTON·- Government-investigators have uncovered
evidence of after-hour craps games and marijuana traffic at the
Agriculture Department and also are pr!lbing allegations female
workers ran a prostitution ring, a spokesman said Tuesday.
The sex rumors have not been proved., however, t_he spokeman
·added.
L.L, Free, assistant director of the department's office of inves~igation, said the gambling and drug information was.turned
up in November and was referred to the District of Columbia
police.
·
Free said one employe was arrested an'd two othcr.s resigned
"during the early stages of our investigation."
Charles E. Collins, a spokesman for the District of Columbia
police, said the police department had found no grounds for filfng
gambling charges and no prostitution. The case was closed after a
single narcotics arrest, he said.

By Howard Pace
About a year ago, John L.
Howarth, chairman of the Com·
mittee to Study Grading Concerns, recommended to the
Faculty Policy Committee a·
proposed change in UNM's
system of determining and recording student grades.
Howarth's · plan would have
allowed students a choice of
enrolling into . courses under
grading options. One would have
been for a credit/ no record option. The other·; ·option ' would
. NEW YORK- Sen Barry Goldwater, blaming Presidents John
have allowed students to pick an
F. Kennedy and Lyndon B. Johnson for the Vietnam ''fiasco," said
A, B, C, or D at tlie beginning of , Tuesday the war would have been over in a month if he had won.
the semester.·The reP.Iacement of
the presidency in 1964.
_
·
the "F" and "No Credit" by "No
"You have to keep in min'il that the military man is ordered by
'entry" would have allowed the.
the president, and the president ordered these people into comstudent to· explore new
bat. Then he ordered them not to win; so it's the fault of
possibilities without fear of
President Kennedy and President Johnson," he said. "Those two
penalty, and eliminate the
can lake the whole blame for this fiasco."
punitive aspects of grading, the
· Goldwater, who was tagged as the "war candidate" in the 1964
proposal said.
·
·
presidential contest, said, i~ elected, he would have used
.But the member. of the General
whatever weapons necessary to bring the war to a swift halt.
Faculty threw .out Howarth's
"That war would have been over in a matter of, at the most, a
plant under the recommendations
month,but t'here wouldn't have been enough left of North Vietof vice Pr.esident Ghester
nam to fight a war if they wanted to continue to fight," he said. "I
Travelstead, who urgj!d the com·
would have used the weapons we had as long as we were in a w~r
mittee to keep and u_se properly
that I didn't start.''
the present grading sy§tem. _
Professoc Howarth te«;.ently
spoke about the . once p~oposed
change _in the Slfstem. Some feft
·that the quality .of degrees and
Hewlett-~ckards
transcripts· at UNM would be
cheaper, or tliat it would act
against student interests.
Howarth said jf the grading
system were tried, "certain ad·
vantages would appear,'' but he
llcrcs what you get:
couldnot make any predictions.
ltisaid the difficulty to get in·
I. -19-Stcl' User Memory.
to graduate school would· be
'
m Ill m Ill
J. 8(J.Ilrc·Pr.ogr~nintcd
minimal, once a student received·
Functions mid Operations.
"'
his degree and decided whether ·
D 1m IIlii 11!1
"'
to enter a graduate . school.
,., ...
:l. 20-Addrcs•ablc Memory
D mm 1m oro
Rcgi~tcrs.
Howar.tb said, "It wouldn't make
' .
e. •
·' ·' .
'"'"
any" differllnee because the
lll:m:lll 11m 1m 11:13
·L Di!:ital Timer.
pe opf.e,in- grad 1,1 a t.e .ss:hool
.... p:•
i. HP's eiYicicnt RPN logic'
woulifn't or shouldn't get any ·F's
Ill
Ill Ill
~ystcrtl with 4-Mctn(iry Stack.
._
.,
.·-r.
'b'
_
...
The 111111 the gr.ading proposal
a
D
D
1()ontlnued on page 12)
.
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The Cultural Program Committee
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AT THE UNIVERSITY OF NEW MEXICO

~
~
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Proudly Presents

i

1

Rudolf Nureyev's Great New Film

I

Ii

DON QUIXOTE

I

Rudolf Nureyev- Robert Helpmann
Lucette Aldoux
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I

Starring

§

1
j

§

andthe

~

I

Australian Ballet Company

1

§

Sunday Aprill3- 2:15 & 7:30pm
Monday Aprill4 -7:30pm
Tickets - Students, Faculty, Staff $1.50
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Live at the
College Inn.

!he cooking, the cleaning (we even make
your bed). That leaves you time to do
what you want to do. The buildings are
completely co-ed, and you can walk to
We know the College Inn isn't the_ Taj campus. Now is the best time to think
MahaL .But for a place to live, we think about where you want to live next
it's about the best choice you can make. semester. Call us at 243·2881

No Chore•
At the College Inn we take care of
of those nagging chores: the shopping.
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Gomez said the slate he is running with wants to look into employment practices at the
University. He said there can be
re-qualifieation for the workstudy program to employ more
students.
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Specifically Gomez believes
that student government wants
to do more than act as a finance
company. He would like to see
ASUNM as a political voice for
the student body.

Box 20, University P.O., UNM
Albuquerque, N.M. 87131.
Editorial Phone (505) 2714102, 277-4202

401 W~omfng N_.E.-Ph. 265·798i

•

As for any ~;hange in the
student government system,
Gomez said the key word is "sim·
plify."

:New Mexico·.
DAILY LOBO

BEAI7 COJ"\PANY.
5011 .MENAtiL NE 20.0•793$'
'Ffo,J(rljJ "C.«.cirt b""'-' Wltl• "'""lt!i't f""'P"1t''{

Alan Wilson was "egoist and
narrow thinking," Gomez said •
l{e said the other candidates
for the presidency should be
taken seriously and given a fair
chance.

~--.-·~~

· proposaland·slM it'wli$aimed at
· high graders and would be used
to force people to ~:onform to one
grading practice.
Berthold also presented ob•
j!J_ctions made by Dean Robert
Weaver of admissions and recor•
ds. The cost and red tape of implementing the program. is
prohibitive, Weaver said.
The question of grading stan·
dards is n complex issue, said
Professor Gail Baker or
American Studies, and the
proposal was not a satisfactory
sQlutiori.

~'\

•

ft!.

g:rades more meaninigful was
voted down by the faculty.
Professor Richard. Berthold's
proposal suggested student's
transcripts should include the
grade received for each cour.se,
the average grade given and the
number of students enrolled,
In other business, the faculty
accepted the annual report of

The general faculty voted
Wednesday to grant American
Studies departmental status in
the College .of Arts and Sciences.
American Studies received approval from Arts and Sciences at
the .last faculty meeting and the
Curricura Committee also gave
their approval.
A proposal intended to make

CASA·LUNA

•

The Athletic Council for the fis· UNM's program, -said Dean
cal year of 1973-74. The report Nathaniel Wollman. Arts and
had waited for approval since Sciences.
l~st November,
Bernard Spolsky, dean o! the
A Master of Arts in the graduate school said depart·
Language Sciences was approved mental statu.s would make
and_ will operate officially in fa__ll American Studies subject to
semester 1976, after it has gon~
through the Board of Education&! regular processes of ev.aluation
Finance.
·
·
and would ensure high st.nn·
"I don't think we should make dards,
Berthold s.aid. his proposal to
• American Stud.ies a department
so we can give some people make grades more meaningful
tenure," said Professor Rh!ldes. was not meant to alter grading
He suggested the program be re- standards but allowed for
evaluated and re-examinated variations and conseqwuently
before a decision was made.
would reveal everyone's grading
Several committee members of practices. Graduate schools
Entrance and Credits said the would be able to mnke better
proposed change had already evaluations of transcripts, Ber·
thold said.
been given full consideration.
Professor David Hamilton,
Halting departmental status
would be a constricting factor for ·Economics, objected to the
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4920 Menaul Blvd N.E. Albuquerque, N.M.

Model 63R
Scientific Slide Rule Electronic Calculator

I FEEL IT IS GREATLY
·DISTURBING fOR
ALL MANKIND!
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Slide rule Answer

$3697
Modoi30R
• Full'au:umu!,,Hn!J m'!lliDry

• Automallc consllmts

• Perunt key for mark ems
• Sign rhangc nnd
• Hedprotals, $Qllllm5,

squnre· roOIS

• Bntlery o;>eruted
• AC odap"r
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The Advanced
Slide-rule Answer

.$59 97 List $79
Model 6lR
• t='u11 accumulating memory

Basic Answer~ 4 functions

$19 97

ModollOR
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• 8 digit, loll r.oatlnS dedmal

•.Automatrc: repeat for all
• Jour lurtttlons

•sauery Operated
· • AC adapter.
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•Extra-large 12-digit display with scientific notation (dynamic ran~ 10.99to 1099)
•4 functions(+I - I 'I<.I -7-)
·
•
•Fully addressable memory (store, recall, mt, m•, mx, mr, exchange and clear)
• Al~bralc .logic (enter 5·3", display answer, 2)
·
•Floating decimal .
'
•Enter exponent key for working In scientific notation
.•Two levels of parenthetical operations
•Degree/radian conversion
•Trigonometric Junctions. in either degrees or radians
•Logarithmic functions (common and natural)
• Antilogarithms (e,.. and lOx)
•yx for raising positive numbers to power
•Factorial
•Square root
•Reciprocal
•Register exchange
•Sign change
•Constant pi
•Dual clear entry/clear key
•Automatic clearing at tum:on
• Automatic constant for all four functions
•Automatic constant for all four functions
•Automatic repeat for all four functions
•Indicator for improper operations
•Indicator for non-zero memory
•Automatic overflow/underflow
• Automatic leading zero suppression
•Automatic trailing zero· suppression for multiply and divide
•Solid state electronics (MOS/LSl)
•Contemporary, hlgh·impact, molded plastic case
•Operates on rechargeable batteries or AC
· •Rechargeable nickel-cadmium batteries, AC charger and deluxe vinyl carrying cas!! included
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Features:

A story in yesterday's tOBO reported the overload of work in' the
various departments of the Zimmerman Library.
What was the cause of this added work burden?
That's right. It was our ever present state gift of good and evil,
the 1972 Library Materials Bond Issue.
··
The bond issue provided this University with a substantial increase in books and materials. However this increase in reading
materials has bec,ome the never emptying porridge pot of legend.
Like the legend, our bountiful gift has proceeded to accumulate
until there is no place to store it and beyond our capability to deal
with it.
·Whether intentionally or inadvertantly, the legislature ·did not
provide the funds to process and catalogue the stored and incoming materials.
'
Unfortunately, the ones hurt most by the problem of unshelved .
books are the students.
-·
Students are_ denied the materials essential to their education. :!::::~::~~::~:::::!:::~~··::::::~:<:!~::=::~~:;~:7,;S":S*f:!~=-::~::.~~l::~~f:::~::~::.~:~~rt::!t:~Cl:-¥~tf:!iff!I';:Wc;3;~::~~r!~~:zt·~~-~==~:~~}.~. . :~~~~~~;;;~:~!:;·~~~:::::
Faced with this lack of materials the· student must borrow the
material from another library, buy the material or just do without:
1
Without the material the student is severely crippled in his or her
attempt at "higher education." It is at this point in the game of
tools to provide input into the bother to try.'' It is that very atlegislative/administrative hide-and-go-seek that we would like to Editor:
offer our solution.
This is in response to system. Decisions in this coun- titude that produced our
Gil
Gonzales' try have been left to a few very corrupt
The library needs help and the UNM student body can provide President
government, the
that help.
·
statements about the funding of special interests, and they are destruction of our environment,
The library should actively seek student volunteers to aid in the ~ew Mexico PIRG· It seems Gil not the interests of the citizens, consumer rip-offs, and blatant
unc~ating, processing, listing and shelving of those books. .
IS th~ o~~ who has "lost per- the taxpayers, the consumers, discrimination
against
Srnce the student body suffers from the loss of those materials, sp?ct~ve .. The problems t~at the People.
minorities and women.
they should be the first to want those materials accessable for their · exrst rn thrs country today exrst
Gil seems to be laboring unNew Mexico PIRG is under
education.
solely because citizens· have der the general attitude of "we no illusions of trying to save the·
The student body has unlimited energy and potential.
never tried, have never had the can't change the system so why world - we will not have that
However this move by the student body should be met halfway
kind of power.
by the administrators.
..
.
.
.
· The $8550 allocated to PIRG
The cries of "Clinical Education" should not go unheeded.
by the ASUNM Senate will be
We suggest the administration offer some amount of course
used to hire one full-time
credit for those students who do become actively involved in the Editor:
" professional staff person. This
shelving of the books and materials.
. TheTA's in the English Department are a motley crew to say the person will coordinate the efAt this point it makes no difference who makes the first move in least. They' vary in teaching abilities (I would suppose) from well forts of students . working on
our modest proposal.
done to rarely effective. It is fairly safe to assume that if 50 per cent research projects and provide
We firmly believe that the administration and the student body of the English students fail the Arts and Sciences entrance guidance and expertise for their
should "put up or shut up."
examination 50 per cent of their teachers would do the same (It's a efforts. Without this money,
••
logic of sorts). I say this, keeping in mind the suggestions coming .PIRG will not exist. The concept
~~i of the English Department, in support of ~tanda~ize~ 101. and of PIRG hinges on the presence
by Garry Trudeau
. course texts. The suggestrons are repulsive .. It 1~ trme to re- of a full-time professional staff.
evaluate the teachers and not the texts. In my experrence I have
·. .
,
read the texts and written o~ the teachers. 1 can appreciate the · G~nzales says t~at t? pump
frustrations of upper-division instructors (idiocy blunders in our thrs. m~ch mo~ey mto 1t. at th.e
hallways) but to offer standarized texts for the sake of establishing begl~,nrng of Its. operat1~ns IS
standarized evaluation procedures for TA's in the English Depart- bad, . he has agam lost hrs perment sterilized those courses and cheats students out of the quality spectlve. If. P!RG has enough
academiC< environment that is already in question at this university.
money to h1re JUSt one staff per1 plead with the English Department to find a more intelligent son fQr next sc~ool. year, then
method for evaluating their own and ask them to leave the books PI~G as an organ1zatron can use
alone. Variety is the spice of life. Trite and tru{i.
th1s year of limited funding to
Jack Woody iron
out
organizational
ASUNM Senator problems as wei~ as turn out
projects. lacking this money,
PIRG would fall into a long and
·
destructive period of limbo.
If the ASUNM referendum on
PIRG passes next .week as the
GSA one already has, PIRG will
Editor: ,
receive $60-70,000 in the Fall of
7/IA'$ RJOICUIIJIJS.I
I would li~e t~ clear up a~ apparent misunderstanding created by 1976. However,. without any
A m1lR fo/liti)S st<tt/611
Mr. Rucker rn h1s letter whrch appeared in the March 31 edition of ongoing organization in he
_ JMNOTCOIN6TOIN.,.
(J P///.65 IN INllfl.tccJllllt
the LOBO. Rucker's letter was entitled "Pious Protestations a meantime, f:>lRG would not be
U f/MitR·IJIIINTING! MY
Pious Sham" and the title was appropriate to some extent. in a .very good position to effiJTIJR£ fAT/liNTS
fectively utilize this large
Rucker's protestations, although hardly pious, were indeed a sham.
II PPS/3R.VIi IJ£rleR!
I'm sure Rucker is "rolling on the floor" after learning about the amount of money. $8550 is
response that his letter created. I believe that it's obvious Rucker enough to keep a viable PlRG
was attempting a satirical, although belated, addition to the operating until permanent fun·
LOBO's .own issue concerning religion. As I am a Christian 1 ding is secured and will allow
believe I can say that Rucker's somewhat narrow-minded vi~w PIRG to be a strong and vital
regarding Christianity's place in the world is not representative of organization come the Fall of
•
all Christians. If John Rucker is serious, and I doubt it, he needs. 1976.
more help than he can possibly give.
Ed Coles, Chairperson,NMPIRG
Rex Gurney
John Uebendorfet, Secretary,
NMPIRG.
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• Automatic ccin:stants

• Re'gistet exchange
•Stgn change
•Reciprocal, sum of
SQtiar~ log furn:llons, 'big
·functions In d(!grees,
radlaf!,S
•Reehargeabk! ballerlcl
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Wollman Finds:

NMPIRG Referendum To Be
Before Students Again Aprl/16

'

Students Study Less, Want More Work
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Kiva Club me~tfng today at 7

p.m. at tho International Center. Nfzhoni Days
will ba"dlsc~ssed,
-;

•

•

· ISWU meettngto df!leuss proposed pay hike and

proeedurf! manual will b~ held today at 4:30 p.m.

In tho Casa del Sol. •
"U.S~

•

•

ncJour~cit 1975·2000" -will be
dls~usslon to be p~e!JeRt(ld by Dr.

Urinlum

the tOpie ar a
D_ouglas Dtodklns today at·-8:30 pim. in Room Ill
of Mitchell Hall.
~owomen

with their resumes,

The Chtfstfan Scleltc:e Orgtmb&Uon meets
tomorrow at 6:4G p.m.ln Room 230 of tho SUD.

Today
There will bo

-

T-ho Folk Music Club m~eJ.s tomorrow !It 7:30
p.m •. In Room 263 ollhe SUIJ·

.

.and Lho Law'* will be tho tople of a

panel dlscus•lon l<iJ>e held todA/Irom 7:30·9:30
p.m. In the Andcr!on Room _o[ _ Zfmmerman
Library.
·

Organlzntiona.l tnccllng for Young Demoerat!l,
Literature . and discussion on presidcntlal•can·
dldatas tomorrow at 7:30 ·p.m. in Room 231·A of
thcSI)B.
There will be 11 I'hl Beta Kappa meeting
tomorrow at 4 p.m, ln Room 108 of Mit<:hcllllall.
This applies t6all PDK, Whether elected lorally ·or
ol!cw-here;
Robert Utley, author and historian. wliJ speak
on 11Confesslons of a Bureaucratic lllstorlan, or
llow to Glit. Ahead In the Pro(l!ssion Without.
Tolling In the Corridors or Academe" _lof11orrow at
1::10 p.m. in Room 149o£ Woodward Uall.

There will be a general me~Ung of Junlpet -:;;::;:;:::::;:;:::;:::;:::;:::;::::;::::;::;::;:;::;:::::;:::::::;::::::::::::::::::::::::~
tomorrow at 8 p.m. In Room 2025 .of Mmfi• Vfsta • ~

'"

Absentee ballots ror the _ASUNM: clecUon are

now available through April IS In Room 242 ofthe

suo.
All UNM lndfan.students aro Invited to submit
th•lr artwork to th• upcom;ng lnd;an Studonl Art
Show, April 24·26. Contact Diane Reyna at 277~
2462 ror inro~

•

• Women Studfes hi pl:'oViding child care for
People Interested in attending tho International
Women'5 Ycal'"sess£onsi_Cai1217·393Q foi' more In·
lo.

.Supply Co.
•

mathematics c::oursb5.
Womcn~s !!elt·help group meets ln Room 220 of
tho Student llealthCenler tod•y from 2-4 p.m.

Presid«!nt Ferrel Heady wiU hold a ltap Session
tomorrow at 2 p.m. In the' lounge of the SUB.

'

'

515 Wyoming NE 265.6976
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.Jewelers Supplies: ..
•Silver •
•Stone
'eLapldary ·
Equipment

'

VIII
AGE
\VOOU
the"fibercralt store on San Felipe in Old
'

·some Good Musie With

Glad Rags
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Interested Students '
Should Contact:
..'f.he.Ofth:e of lnterltatktnal .
: . ; Progn~lll!;ltServlce~
. 'tile Unlvenlty;ofNew Mexico

.. tl17 RPilla.:N.E." :·, . .

being pushed as ·a budget (a referendum question on the April 16
ballot asks students if they want the activity fee lowered from
$12 to 50 cents)."
·
·.
Another organization completely deleted from the budget .wa$
the ASA Gallery.
•
"I think the senators are overly political," said Susan Brown,
director of the gallery. "They don't have any intellectual or
aesthetic concerns at all."
Brown criticized the Senate for being "prejudicial against the
arts" and for "always making the arts secondary and minor on the
funding scale.. "
She added that charges levied against the gallery by senators
were "untrue." In particular, she denied that the gallery
discriminates against artwork by undergraduates.
.
She also said that plans to have all student work shown m the
Fine Art.s Museum (thus eliminating the ASA Gallery) were "ill·
conceived due to the responsibilities the Fine Arts Museum
·
already has."
Bill.McPherson, director of the Clinical Law Program, said
"the cut we were given will impair our services to students."
The Cinical Law Program requested $33,000. They were
allocated $17,599by Senate.
·
·
"We willnotlet this program die," McPherson said. "We might
have to cut back our paid personnel, but we're goiing to try to
find money to continue at our present level."
He said the program will first as~ for funds from the UNM Law .
School.
. tJ
,
"Clinical Law is a program. that's proven its worth," he com•
m.ented. "We have had no scandals and for the amount we're funded, we've provided the students with roughly $275,000 worth of
legal services.''

Select aged woods from
all over the world plus
meticulous hand ·crafts·'
mausbip make AlvarezYahi guita·r.s ·the
choice of many of
today's top pro•
fessionals.

.

'

(

•Find~rtgs
•Tooling
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We Lovd ta See Vou ....

By the U • 11:10 SE
Cenrral & University ~afmonl
Al&uou1m:~ue~

N. M, 87106

Alvarez-Yairi guitars.
carry. a lifetime guarantee. Hand made ~las
sics ;,md flat lO(J guitars·
aU with solid cedar or
spruce lOJJS.

Learn .'tips On· Jewelry. Making!

VNM Credit
hours ·
Some Spanish Required

that the work df th~ con·
s ~ i e. n ti ~us stu en t 1s 0 0 t
dJS.tl~guJshed fro"!, the vast
m~J0r1ty of students, Wollman
sa1d.. . .
.
Giving undeserved h1gh
grades .feeds st~d~nts a false
e.valuat10n of the1r work, he con·
tmued,
.
.
Too often students get a D at
th~
of a cours~ a~d
sw1ftly
Wollman sa1d, ID·
stead
work.

'Circus Holds $300,000 Strings

LIFETIME GUARANTEE

•Casting Supplies
& equipment

Win Ounces Of .Silver Hishil
Demonstration aU day long .
by Navajo silyersmith
8 oz. of silver hishi given away
throughput the day
Free Refreshments
Special: .
.
· ,.
·
.. Save to 25' an ounce on 'Silver:

the faculty member does,
W?,llman asserted.
Every ?ay, .~tude~ts ought to
go to be.d t1red, he sa1.d.
,
Judgmg from how many h?urs
stqdent·s s~id they studied,
Wollman est1!'lated that ten per
cent of the f1rst sample., eleven
per cent of the secoqd sample and
13 per cent of the 'third sample
worked hard,
disturbed

.

Though KUNM received the highest bulk of money from
ASUNM, its budget was cut $5130 from last year.
"Obviously the cut hurt," said Sharon Irish, KUNM station
manager."All we can do is say 'ouch' and go on with it:" .
.
Irish stated that the station will be hurt most w1th 1ts dRily
newsoperations and with its "exceptional programming."
"It will be harder to do anything out of the ordinary," she said,
"Our listene.rs won't be able to tell much difference, but our for·
mat will probably have Jess embellishments tharr in the ~a st." .
Co·coordinatol' of Project Consejo, Joseph Marttnez, smd
that the counseling service "will suffer because of the budget we
were given."
. ,,
Stating that Senate had "especially singled ?ut .the program,
Martinez said, "I'm not pleased other orgamzat•ons got more
money than they nC!ed,"
In particular, he cited the funding of PIRG and the Inter,·
Fraternity Council.
Martinez said he was not bothered by a Senate Ad Hoc Com·
mittee set up to investigate Project Consejo, Juniper and Ag?ra
to determine the feasibility of combining the three counsehng
·
.
.
serices.
"I think the committee will finid the three programs to be dtf·
ferent," he said. "I also think they'll fiind out we should be a war•
ded more money than they're now giving us."
He continued, "Senate ought to /be appropriating time to
budget matter~. rather than leaving next'.year's Senate with red
tape like this committee:"·
..
.
.
Ed Bloom,.assistant director o( Agora, agreed w1th Martmez.
"Juniper, Project Consejo and Agora are all co~ns~ling s~r·
vices but th~y are ~hree dist!nctly differen~ orgam~atJ?.ns w~th
different philosophies and d1fferent goals, he sa1d. The m·.
will show this."
•

THE GUITAR WIT II TilE

•
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All .lnd.ian

Kappa Mu Epiilon,- the mathematles honorary,
Will have represenlativeJ in Room 446 of the
.. Humanitfes Bldg. today rrom tt:SO a.m. to 1:30
p.tn. to advise undergrad5 concerning

process of my questionnaire and
then they tend to agree with the
tenoroftberesponses."
That overall atmosphere is
that students are not working
with the intensity normally eX·
pected, Wollman said.
•
Th.at courses are relatively
easy and grades are relatively
high is indicated on the question·
naire, the Dean said. .
A good education depends on
what the student does, not what

Classified Rdv.erl:isin':l Warks Wanders

:-11

ASUlWM ~offee Douse Presents

Hardest courses were more
spread out, and concentrations of
majors in certain departments
skewed the responses. Bioilogy
408 ·and Chemistry 301 got nine
mentions, Math 162 got six men·
tions and Sociology 471 had four
mentions. There were lots of
ones and twos, Wollman said,
"I've met with a number of
departments and have gone over
the results with
"Wollman

•

a new ' large Shl'pment of
different weights.
··-·
Pl'leS piUS. rOVingS •

'

Student Adlvilie!l presents free fllms today
from 10 a."m. to 3 p.~.ln the SUB Theater.

Tomorrow

dUTIES· $1.40UJ

G••••••

1·
d f;
g l)
on mue rom pa e

less per week. 55 per cent of his
sample were taking fifteen credit
hours or more.
Wollman found a very large
number of full"time students
with parHime jobs. 83 per cent
wefe taking ten or more credit
hours last semester; 70 per cent
wor)5ed at outside jobs 20 ·hours
or less, down to zero.
The s·ample, as a whole, was
getting pretty good grades,
Wollman said; 46 per cent had a
cumulative 3.0 average or better:
77 per cent had a 2.{) or better
cume.
. One question asked was if the
work at UNM was hard or easy.
71 per cent said the work Wf~S
hard or fairly hard.
60 per cent said they would
prefer much greater or
somewhat greater demands on
them from their teachers.
''Presumably, they're not doing
as much work as they should,"
Wollman said, "because they
need more demands imposed on
them."Most of the students in the
sample were juniors and seniors.
Wollman also· asked which
were the hardest and easiest
courseseachstudenttook
, English 101 and 102 received 22
and 30 mentions respectively,
Anthro 101 got 15 mentions.
Spanish 101, Philosophy 100,,
Astronomy 101, Psychology 102,
' Speech Communications 101,
Film 210, Music Appreciation 139
and 140 received ten or more
mentions in the'questionnaires.
Courses may have changed
sinice those students were
enrolled, Wollman said, and may
not be indications of easy courses
now being offered.
-

lawsuits, against the En· are traditionally made up of the
l
vironmental Protection Agency, very corporate nabobs most
l
Other . investigations have likely to be 'PIRGed."' ,
·
covered women'~ credit prac·
The reason PIRG finds it so imtices, shady used car dealings,
portant
to be funded is to provide
unparticular blood banks, false
a
professional
staff; the reason a
advertising, and violations of the
professional
staff
is pecessary,
freedom of inform11tion law.
says
NMPIRG
Chairperson
Ed
NMPIRG, while awaiting
Coles,
is
to
"coordinate
and
apply
stable funding, has also carried a continuity", to the group's efout investigations on weights forts.
and measures in local groceries,
Coles cited students with
bank loaning procedures, the
Public Service Company rate in· variable hours, heavy course
loads, and •long 11easonal breaks
crease and the E.P.A.
as having to "gear up" again to
'Within The System'
, projects. A staff with a full-time ·
Although the b~~nt of PIRG director and professionals ~uch a.
allegations are made from a stric· lawyers would make the group
tly ''within the system" point of flow through transitions in mem'
view, the furor which resulted bership and vacations for years
has caused many campus ad· · to come.
ministrators both here at UNM
Member John Liebendorfer i
and at campuses across the coun· said that staff members "could '
try to be less than amen11ble to keep it all together" with their
the group.
·
expertise.- He also mentioned the
Newspaper columnist Jack An· possibility of hiring summer in·
. derson, in an article lauding" terns and M.A. and Ph.D. can.
PIRG, stated, "But the politicans did11tes and offering credit for.
and college trustees who talk so undergraduate workers.
soulfully of students 'working
The PIRG directorshop will be
within the system' and whose ap·
proval is needed for PIRGs to be advertised nationally, bu~ NM·
set up, are frequently the very PIRG hopes for a New Mexican·.
,q,.,,...,...
ones who stifle the grass·roo~ ef" Liebendorfer said they would liik
forts.''
for people willing t.o "take hal,~
.'4
J
the pay for twice as much work
'Corporate Nabobs'
.... in other words, the truely
"Boards of reg~nts or trustees dedicated.
NMPIRG chairman Ed .Coles (above) and memb(!r John
Liebendorler.
PIRG, while awaiting stable funding, has
·There will boa· SCEd meeting tomorrow at _7:30
There -will be a meeUng tomorrow at high noon
p.m. in Room 129 ortho SUB. Mandatory lor those
tn
Room
23-l•A
of
tho
SUB
for
those
who
ticed
help
carried out several investigations in the Albuq_uerque area.
going to L.A. on the bus.
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85.00

Come in and try'
them o~t .•• you'll
like tbe price,
the looks and
tbe souad.
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MayAsPeJ's

Fri. & Sat. April 1'1,.& 12
8, p.m. ~~·, . . .·
The Old Bookstore Coffee House
· · ~ 50~: at the

April :lst has b~n past
And with this SALE•
•
We're not even Fooling

, ..

..

•

Get Ready For 'Spring
-·'
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MUSICAL IPISTAOME!NTS
IAND,ITUI'I'I
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Spting Atts Fest
Is A ffienagetie
By Kathryn Gabriel

r;

The Dirt Band In Action

·

Nitt.Y. Gritt.Y ·Get Down ond Dirt.Y
By Jeffrey Hudson
What is a musician without a
listener? What is a concert
· without an audience? What is an
Albuquerque audience without a
rockin' stompin' bluegrass band
pickin' away in Popejoy hall. It's .
in the blood, The audience's
energy creates the atmosphere.
A n d this a u d i en c e 10 v e 5
Rluegrass
·
'
,
John John Hartford, our old
friend from the Glen Cambell ·
. show and "Gentle on My Mind"
days, opened. the evening concert. His best contributions of
the evening were his fiddlin' and

his zany repertoire of songs: all the high country vocals.
"The Phoni>[Jraph Rec~rd"; ,"The About the time they went into
1d Wash•ng Mach me and Michael Murphy's "Cosmic
·~olden G lo~e Award"· His Cowboy" they started loosing up,
guitar and banJo sounded flat a~d and when they broke !,nto. "T}Je
ratt.led freqpently on the frets m Battle .of New Orleans With Its
a. kmd of hstless effort. It. was fiddle solo, the crowd was theirs •.
o_nly t~rough mouth noses and a
Although the two shows we.re
f1ve .mmute face solo comparable identical in material, the first
to Gmger Bake~ that he was able show was mo:e lively, due 'in part
to carry the aud~ence.
to the group's freshness, thus
· Opening slow 'with a Loggins turning the first show into a won·
and Messina song, the Dirt Band derfu) goofball performance that
b u i I t Up to a rapid tight at one point brought drummer
Bluegrass tempo with McEuen Jim Fadden to his knees in
handling the· lead work on a laughter,
varity of instruments while .Jeff
'I' he evening concert was
Hanna and Jim Ilbotson provided
packed to the hilt with
aficionados clappin' from the first
notes, going crazy over pickin'
and fiddlin' solos.

?

The Dirt Band went on to fill
an hour and a half,coneert Wfth
songs from Hank Williams, Doug
Kershaw, Gram Parsons, Doc
Watson, and Jerry Jeff Walker,
An uptempo blue grass arrangement of the Everly Brothers
"Dreams" from their new album
was well received.
Their encore was a rousting
, version of "Orange Bloss lim •
Special" with the group ex·
changing solos. They closed the
evening with an audience par. ticipation of "Will the Circle be
Un Broken". The 'listeners wel)t
satisfied.

"Collect several nicely shaped
hats; bring a pot of water to a
boil and stir."
This is a recipe for "Hat Soup"·
and the Spring Arts .Feast, spon•
sored by Fred Williams the
general honors progam and ~elect.ed music s.tudents, last Satur·
day in keller ball.
The Spring Arts· Feast was a
menagerie of people and talents,
including both the performers
arid the audience who had to sign
a guest list and an id roster upon
entering the theater. The
program was a showcase of
poets,
orchestral
instrumentalists, jug band enthusiasts, artists, dramatists,
frustrated Spring fiends. and a
ilancer.
A light-hearted poet, Carol
Merrill, started the program in
the right humor, telling a story of
a man exposing himself on the
eighth stack of Zimmerman
Library. Other poets, Oscar
Baynes, Joy Harjo .and Kareri
McKinnon, were just as en·
tertaining, leading the audience
through laughter, joy and sadness, Karen McKinnon read from
the galley proQfs of her book of
poems, "Stereoscopic" that will
be on sale by the end of the
month.
.
''Moon Song," by Fred
Williams, was a piece in B flat
that clearly depicted a setting of
shadowing/ shimmering tones
and a dog 'liowling to the moon.
The performers were~ Lina Ross,
mezzo-soprano; Randy Field,
piano; Phil Coonce, violin; David
Wright, viola, and Vic Firlis,
•
'···
'cello.
The Jimback Tuckerbag Sue·
cotash Universal Submarine Jug

Band performed "Sweet Potato
Mama," by Fred Williams, and.
"Peepin Thru' the Knothole of
Grampa's Wooden Leg," by Lisa
~ Brissey, Corky Wilson and
Corky's Grammaw. The audience
sa.ng and clapped their h.a!'lds
w1th the basketball chorJJs lme.
The jug band died when someone
from the audience yelled "encore" and the band played
"Three Blind Mice," "Turkey in
the Straw" and a couple of other
songs all at once. Musicians
were: Debbie 'Keller, plano; Alan
Clliwson, tuba; Kim Johnson,
banjo; Melinda Garcia, guitar,
,and Glen Effertz, kazzo, wash
board, juice harp and jug.
"First Movement for Solo
Cello, Piano and Solo Dancet"
showed hope for composer

Williams. Pam Knisel magically·
danced on the melancholy ·notes.
of Vic Fir lie, 'cello and Charlotte
Vane, piano.
"Silence" a fable by Edgar
Allen Poe, was improvised with a
flute by Chris Potter. Her
musical talent was further
displayed in an "Argument: A,
Theater Piece for Flute and
Violin" with violinist, Phil Coon·
ce by Tara Tidwell.
A couple ()f on-again off-again
performers were Jim Smith,
"muzak" guitarist and Paula Huttori, playing No. 1 and 3 of Four
Pieces from Sergei Prokofieff's
"Danza" on the piano. Although
seemingly unnoticed, both were a
refreshing break from the
Sprin .g madness.

~~
in Old Town

10% Discount
(with this ad)

And Special Guest

in the store.

John Stewart
Sa~urday

Aprill9
Popejoy Hall

•macrame •plants
•pottery •terrariums
•jfowers, too!
323.Rom~:~ro NW No.6

842-9547
'•I

WALK
Poetry: The ASUNM-GSA
Poetry Series will hold an Open
Poetry Reading Friday, 7:30pm
in the Honors Center Lounge.
Music: The ASUNM Coffeehouse
will present the jazz-blues group
Gladrags Review Friday and
Saturday, 8 pm, in the old
bookstore location. Fifty cents to
get in.
Drama; Cole Porter's "Anything
Goes" plays Wednesday and
Friday at 8;30 pm, Rodey
Theatre.
Drama: UNM Experimental
Theater will present the annual
Children's Theatre production of
"Greensleeves Magic," 7 pm,
Friday and Saturday; Sunday,
1:30.
Drama: Edward Albee's "A
Delicate Balance" will be presen·
ted at Rodey Theatre 8:30 pm
Thursday and Saturday; Sunday
3pm.
Mu$ic: Arlen Asher-Bob Brown
jazz
workshop/
concert
featuring
Bobby.. Her riot,
• Albuquerque Academy Theatre,
8:15pm, $3 per ticket.
Music:· Albuquerque Symphony
Orchestra will perform Carl Or·
ff's "Carmina Burana" with the
ABO chorus, Popejoy Hall, 8:15
pm Friday and Saturday.
Music: Student recital: Mary Jo
Talley, soprano, tonight, 8 pm,
Keller Hall.
Music: Guest artist Bobby
Herriot, trumpet, tomorrow, 4
pm, Keller Hall.
Music: Student recital, Barb
Tafoya, guitar, tomorrow night,
8 pm Keller Hall.
Music: Student recital, Cheryl ·
Zahm, flute, 4 pm, Saturday,
Keller Hall.
Music: Student recital, Barbar~
Scalf, violinist, 8 pm Sunday,
Keller Hall.
Music: Student recital, clarinet
and piano, Alfred Lopez and
Colleen Maley, Tuesday, 8 pm,
Keller Hall.
Film: Rudolf Nureyev in "Don
Quixote," 2 and 7:30 pm, Sunday
at Popejoy Hall, Admission $2.50
for UNM students.
Films: Danny. Lyon's "El
Majado" and Ingmar Bergman's
"The Silence" will be shown at
7:30 pm Sunday in Rodey .
Theatre. $1 admission.
Films; The UNM Russian and
Eastern European clubs will cosponsor a film festival at UNM.
Four films, with English sub·
titles, will be shown at 7 and 9:15
pm in rm. 149 of Woodward Hall.
$1 admission .for UNM students.

Correction

on ANY item
"'

BORED

·.

8:15p.m..
Reserved Seat Tickets
Available At:
SUB Box Office, ·Gold St Circus &
The Candyman (Santa Fe)
J?resented In Concert By

ASUNM. PEC & KRST

The Pasadena Roof Band
review in Monday's paper was
written by Charles Andrews,
not Marita McKenna as
designated.

~· ·. auctlle
~~leefD

STEREO TAPES ·
S-track & cassettes
• over 1000 rock &
popular. titles
• only $1.99 each
• .free brochure .
write: AUDIO LOOP CO.
DE:PT.55{1 P.O. BOX 43355
CLEVELAND, OHIO 44143
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our researchers to
. ask more questions
than they can .answer.

Making your mark in business used to mean
carving a comfortable niche for yourself ~md staying there. Promotion was simply a matter of tfme,
provided you could spend 20 years in the process.
But, today, business depends on technology. Technology that can't wait a moment if it's going to keep
pace with what's happening. .
.
That's why, at Kodak, our basic reliance on scientific research makes the need for creative young
minds more demanding than eyer~ We must have
people with drive and ambiti011, impatient to put
what they've learned into practH(e. People who get
all the freedom and responsibility they can handle,
and tackle our pr9blems with their ideas.
..
Which, we're happy to say, has helped many .of
our scientists yield important discoveries. For
example:
_
.
.
The woman on the left has devised new and improveq photographic materials for specialized scientific·applications in fields such as astronomy and
holography; The young man is an expert on surface
analysis. His work in photoelectron spectroscopy
;..

'

-~--·~> •.• t,(ot•'·''' ~ If/ •·--"'·•;

helps to identify unknown substances. The woman
on the right has a dual background in gas chromatography and trace metal analysis, which she's ap•
plied to analyzing pollution in rivers and streams.
They came up with new problems while solving
some of our old ones. But they've uncovered some
promising answers, too. As they continue their research, you may read about them again. The oldest ·
is just over 3.0.
·
Why do we give young men and women so
much room to test their ideas? Because good ideas
often lead to better products. Which are good for
business. And we're in business to make a profit.
But in furthering our own business interests, we
also further society's interests. Which makes good
sense.
After all, our business depends on society. So
we care what happens to it.

a buslnesL
...
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Pass Catcher. Lege, 49er Bound

··Golfer. . . 'Brad. . '.Bryant . .

· · and 16 catches
·
·
didn't
if· it still. holds.
By J11 Lopez
Y!lrds !lS !l JUmor
New · Mexico, "That was JUSt
· · know
..
..
.
for
249
yards
as
a
senior.
great"
he
said.
He
said
the
possibility
?f
h1s
Ken l,.ege has been playing
He led in punt returns both of
L '.
'd h . 1 d h
me to returning to his hometown 1n the
organi:1:ed football since he was in
his
seasons
With
the
Lobos,
He
ege
s;u
.
e.Js
g
a
·
e
ca
.
.future is "up for grabs. I'll go
the third grad!l, He finished out
9.7 yards for 15 r.eturns UNM and w. l~hesf . Coacht Blll · back to visit my parents, but .an
his four years of college athletic averaged
·
73·;an·d 6. 7 yar d s f or.,reura
t
Mondt
h1s uture
earns my f r~en
. dsaregone,.."
m19
,1 k'H and 'dUNM
'Uh ve"a
eligibility as a Lobo in December.
uc · e sal . · · WI · . a th
Besides athletics, . he said,
Now Ken has been signed. as a ns in :1.974. He was the second
UNM
for
the
prettY
good,
p~ogram
!n
·
"Journalism
is my interest.'' He
leading
scorer
for
free agent with the San 'Fran1974
season
with
38
points
(six
futu~~·
They
re
JUst
stl!rtmg
ou
is.
leaning
towards
journalism as
cisco Forty-niners pro-football
touchdowns
and
one
two-point
no~.
d
t
t
B
A'
H'
h
his
major
field
of
study
in college.
team.
1 lr 1g
8 a ~tu en a
conversion
pass).
Ken
caught
e
He
said
he
plans
"on
finishing
''A fr!le agent is just a person
that
two-point
conv~Jrsion
pass
in
s.c~ool
din.
Elh
Paso,
~ege
fpa~school
regardless,"
whether
he
that doesn't get drafted,'' Lege
tu,:1pate 1n t r!le ,spor s - 0 ~, • plays with th!l Forty-niners or
said. He seemed proud when he
ball, basketball, and track. I not "I can go to school in the off.
told how his agent, Leo Zinn,
Daily lobo
·
played basketball with UTEP's sea~on ., he said,
from Chipago contacted him
James Forbes, Ed Lynum and
'
about the Forty-niner's interest.
Rudy Alvarez. I was real imLege needs onE;! morE;! scmeste,r
Lege said h!l is getting in
pressed when they played again· to get a ~oll!lg;e degr:ee, ~u.t don t
shape right now for the Forty•
st Indiana in the first round of be surprised If he f1rst ]Oms the
niner's training camp which
the NCAA (tournament)."
rank$ of Don Woods, Don
begins fn July. One can see Lege an exciting last minute play ·- Although Lege wasn't the star Perkins, and a few other Lob?s
walking (or running) around cam- giving UNM a tie with visiting guard in basketball, he was a star who now ha:-'e, have had, or Will
pus in his forest green and yellow ·opponent Tel(as Tech. He said sprinter in track. He set a city have t~~, t1tle of pro footb11ll
trim warm-up outfit and, of cour- that was one of the most glorious high school record in the 100 y11rd player· ,! II _Play pro ball as long
se, his leather Tigers (t!lnnis mom~Jnts in his football career at dash (9.8 seconds), but said he as I last, sa1d Lege.
shoes),
Of his grade school exposure to
sports, Lege said, "I didn't like it
at first.'' But he said the thing
that. might have changed his
mind was when he began to hear
more about the pro teams and
watch them on TV as a
youngster. "It's everybody's
dream to play pro football - at
least, every boy does who has
any interest at all in football or
athletics.''
Lege, who is from El Paso,
transferred to New Mexico from
Eastern Arizona University in
Thatcher, Ariz. in 1973. "I was ofPLAN NOW FOR THE 1975 SUMMER WORKSHOP
fered a scholar,ship here as a
Experience the professional performance medium with related educational
second-semester sophomore, and
activities: Workshop open to all qualified college Freshmen, Sophomotes
1 thought 'Why not'.''
and juniors. Minimum Age of 18. California Institute of the Arts will
Lege's sta.tistics a,re im·
provide full transcripts for course activity.
·
pressive. He was positioned a!! a
wide receiver and a kick returner
COURSE OFFERINGS:
during his college years. As a
a. All American College Marching Show Band
•
. ,
•.•
sophomore at .Eastern Arizona,
An exciting twenty piece marching show band reflectrng today s mus1c m
he averaged 17.6 yards for his 17
an up-tempo showcase of America's youth.
catches, and has seven punt
b. Kids Of the Kingdom
returns for 41 yards.
Vocal ensemble representing the youth of America singing the top hits of
At New Mexico, Lege twice
the charts in special choreographic routines.
tied the school rec:ord of touchdown passes caught in a single
game (2). In 1973, he tied it against Arizona State, and in 1974, he
tied it against Colorado State.
During 1973 and 1974, he was the
WOI'kDay
third leading pass receiver for
40 hours per week, 8 hours per day.
• the Lobos. with 13 catches for 229
'
\yilt receive. ana ,.this. coupon, You
WOrkshop Fee
Slon to the . PP ICatlon for adm·
..
Workshop
.
IS·
$150.00
MAJOR
audition instrucri . .
and detailed
All . . •
. ons.
work Experience Payments
TUNE-UP
"" aud111ons are 10 b
Approximately .$165.00 per week.
n Video Tape ; . e submitted on
$14.95
llc;>t to exceed five ':n~lack and White
Due Dates
lVI/I be made from mutes, Selectio,;
(1 0 Speeds)
AprU2S- Audition Deadline
and supporting re the audition ta~
May 5 -Student Notification
Commendations. .
FAST SERVICE
.
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On the receiving end of
many Steve Myer passes last
season, Ken Lege will now
try catching pro bullets.
;·;

Sport Spirit
Look Low ..
Cheer Up!
"Rah rah ree. Kick him in the
knee. Rah rah rass. Kick him in
the other knee.''
Move over Chaparrals, here
come the cheerleaders, and
although they ar-e not out to
replace you, they will be
relieving you of all but your most
entertaining duties.
The UNM athletic department,
in attempts to boost student
athletic spirit to the level of
fooball powers like Oklahoma and
Notre Dame, has decided to help
a group of cheerleader& get up off
the ground,
•
The new group, which will be
selected by "those !who ~now
about, such matters," ;will relieve
the present ChaJ!arrals of
cheering duties and ,rnow t. hem
(Continue:i on page 11)

Cold Hlalts
•
Ball
Game
bas~ball
'

The
game scheduled
between
UNM
and
the
Albuquerque Dukes Tuesday
night was cancelled because of
cold weather. With the tern·
• perature in the low thirtie.s at
game time, the Dukes, who have
been training in Vero Beach,
Florida, decided to call-it off.
Thesamefateeouldbeinstore
for tonight's game between the

@O~[f!]~W WD~~ Mil~

WORK €XP€RI€NC€

1975 SUMMER WORKSHOP

Eleven Weel~ Session/June 14""August 30, 1975
Disneyland·/IUaiC 1!)1sney IUorld~

~

up!n~';f!Ut:es:

B
I
C

-

y
C

two teams.
A decision
won't
be
inade
until thi.s
afternoon,
If the
game is played it will start at 7 .
p.m. at the Albuquerque Spor~s ·
~S~ta~d!!iu~m~.::---:-"-::-.....,.....:.'~-,...·

.L

.E.
.

'N SPOKE
~PEDAL
·3025 Centraf
Ave. NE
(ByThebobo Theatre)
256•9893
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E~1~1n_. E~(op•an lhlni•F.IIm f•atlval

Red Psalm

.

in color with English subtitles

This Hungallan Flim won
the Gtand Pti.X at the
Cannes Film Fe.t,lval
Phis three prize winning shorts:
"A Short Histor.Y"
"The Seven· Arts"
:
"The Sword''
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Cheer Up!....

Swings Into Top 15
When it comes to collegiate of 64 at the Alamagordo Country
sports, size will often tell the Club course. The record has been
final story on the top players. tied only once since that time and
Bu.t in collegiate golf, you ean n!lver broken. "It's really kind of
throw away the yardsticks and funny because the person who
scales, excellence is not tied the record was my high
measured by height and weight.
school coach Bill Aldridge."
Bryant closed out his high
And fiir UNM golfer Brad
school
golf career by winning his
Bryant, that's what makes the
second
state high school tourwhole thing so great. "I really
nament
as a senior at. Alamagor·
the type of competition that golf
do.
provides," the 5-10.• 138-pounder
His senior year was one of the
explained. "in most sports you
few
times that he had not played
have to react instantly to certain
in
tournaments
with Cricket
situations, but in golf you have
Musch,
who
now
plays
at New
the situation in front of you and
Mexico
State
University.
you must thin\{ it out. It's re!llly
more of a mental and physical "Cricket and I were high school
thing in golf. You have to t!Jink teammates and I think we won
out how to play the ~hot and then just about every two-man comphysically accomplish what yo\' petition we ever played. He is a
very strong golfer,"
should do."
When it came time to select a·
Bryant has been accomplishing
college,
Bry.ant had plenty of ofvery well, too. He was one of the
top fre!>hm!ln on the collegiate fers from which to choose.'
golf scene last year, winning the Several junior colleges made ofHarvey Pennick Tournament in fers as weH as collegiate
Austin, Tellas and finishing in powerhouse Houston University
the top 15 of the NCAA tour- and New Mexico State. "I really
nament. He r~Jturned to the Har- thought seriously about 'New
vey Pennick this season "and , Mexico • State because Cricket
finished fourth. He was also a Musch was there and we had
third place finish!lr at the UNM played together a lot. But I think
hosted Tucker Invitational last I made the final decision to attend New Melli"Co . because I
fall.
All of Bryant's success has believe we have one of the top
come after almost ten years of college golf programs· in th!l.
play. He began his career when country. We get to plhy in all the
he was ten years old. ''There top tournaments," He explained.
One drawback in playing golf,
really are several people that
,
Bryant
feels, is he doesn.'t hav,e
helped me get interested in golf,"
enough
time for other interests.
he said. "My dad became in"I
don't
have enough time for
terested and started to .play and
church
activities
and I don't like
so I started playing. But Dr. H.
that
because
my
faith is really
B. Halbert,really got us started.".
the
focal
point
of
my
It is the
Bryant also credits his most important thinglife.
to me, golf
Alamagordo High School .coach
with much of his success. "Coach
Bill Aldridge really pressed us
and made us work hard. I think
he certainly helped me improve
mygame.'' .
·
Wokers of-Har-d Mode Jndion
It didn't take him long to get
O~D TOWN
the golf fever and he played in his
first tournament when he was 12.
"I remember that tournament
"Life is a journey,
because I shot a 96, a 94 and then
went over 100. It was the first
not, a .destination. "
time I had broken in the 90's." .
ALBUQUERQUE
He continued 'to show imGROWTH
CENTER
provement until ,he was 16 and, ·
505-344-7523
as a sophomore, won the state
high school- golf tournament. It ..
Groups Couples Individuals
was the first time sophomore
for more information call:
had ever won the title. As a
3020 Rio Grande NW
junior, he took a third place in
Albuquerque, NM 871.07
the tournament, but accomplished another outstanding
Gestalt Therapy
golf feat. He set a course record

;p

"Mostly W!l're just looking for ~
anyone
with
enthusiasm, ::::
although gymnastics ability ·
would help."
11>
Several chcerlcading outfits '11
across the country have em· ~
played remarkable gymnastics ~
with the cheering to put on out· g
standing sideline performances. t:;1
This is the eventual end which ~
Pav.letich is hoping for.
'<
An organizational meeting w.ill ~
be held April 14, in rm. 148 of the o
athletic complex at 7:30 p.m. >
'l'ryouts will be held April 23, in ';;
Culi~cGym,
;.
· "rhc Chaparrals don't mind us ....
forming a new group," said ~
Pavletich. "'rhcy don't w.ant the • <:>I
joh of getting the crowd to yell.
'l'hey basically want to dance." ·

Z

'Continued {rom page 10)
to concentrate on danco routines,
while the cheerleaders, both men
and women, will try to incre~se
general ~Jnthusiasm.

Brad Bryant: "You have to
think out how to play the
shot ·and then physically
accomplish what you should
do~u

"W!l wouldn't even consider
having cheerleaders unless we
had !l'uys too," said Carol
Pavlctich, who was one of the
original initiators of the idea. "A
couple. of us girls. were just sit·
ting around· thinking there
should be more than just the
Chaparrals,"
The original response from the
men hns been slim·Pavletich said.

------------~.-
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REGULAR
DEALER COST
HITACHI AM FM
4CHANNEL
S-TRACK AUDIO
SYSTEM

Bookshelf-type, Four-speaker System
BuiiHn, 4-channel, 8-track player deck
·
Duet Programming ·system
FET Tuner
Tuned RF Stage
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UNM· Bookstore
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SALE

•

....

•
•

Today tbru Wed. Aprill7

~: Saie re~tock~d today
~ Cqokbooks, Art
&Giftbooks

United Freight Sales
3920 San Mateo N.E.
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rE·n·giiS·ii··. ·c·fi'fi'n·g·e·. ··p·on·.
The English I)epaftment is presently considering changes in
the content and· methods of English 101 and 10~. In order to
gain student .views the attached poll includes the proposed
changes. All interested students may take this opportunity to
express their opinion on the nature of these courses.,
e· Return polls to your English teacher or to · the English
Department, Polls may also be returned to the polling station
on the mall between 2·3 today. Freshmen English teachers wHl
be present to discuss the proposals and to receive other com·
rnents from students. All polls sh'ould be returned before Thur·
sday at 12 p.m.
YES NO
1 Should literature be taught in Englil;h 102 ••
2 The content of 101 and 1()2
·
•• 5
will be uniform in all sections
i: 3 All sections will use the same book.
• 4 A common test will be given to all sections.

.~ ..I~!'.
'l

The Daily LOBO will run
pictures and platform statements
of all candidates f9r ASUNM
president, vice president and
senate next Tuesday, Aprill5.
Candidates · must submit pic~
tures and statements in person tog
the LOBO by noon Monday, April
14, in order to be printed.
·
Statements for president and
vice president are limited to 25Q
typewritten words, and,200 words for senate candidates.
Anything over that will be cut.
Due to space limitations •. the

LOBO reserves the rjght to cut
statements if necessary. Can·
didates should specify which sen~
tences or paragraphs should be
Cl.lt if need be .. Otherwise, i( cut·
ting iS neCeSSary 1 StatementS Will
be cut from the bottom.

*

•

*

KUNM will brpadcast can·
didates' statements Thursday
from 7-~ p.m. and Sunday from 7*
11 p.m. Senate and vice presidential candidates are limited to 70
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Candidate Platforms Due Howarth
... ,
(Continued from page 2)
was to record success, and notApril 14 In LOBO Office
their failures.''

,11

CLAS.SIFIED
ADVERTISING

,,i

PROFESSIONAL TYPIST, IBM selectric:
RcasonDble l'ntcll with g\)arnntced nc•
eurney, 298·7147
4/11
EXPERIENCED TYPIS'f, Mantlllcrlvts,
pqpcrs, thesis, CJtc. 50c per page, 346·
3288. .
4/4
BELLY DANCING-Create your own in•
ner IJlnrmllnY throUgh the joya of self
expression, THE BLUE HAREEM 2561967.
.
4/11

51

li'OR SALE: Atiel Vi~:~lln Bass, $90. Silvertone 100-wntt bass amp w/apl<r cabinet,
$130•. Doth In .almost new condition,
242-4624.
ttn

FOU SALE

'67 CHEVY .II Station wnltJln; $460 or
best otter. Dill, 277·2686.
.
4/10
DIAMOND
ENGAGEMENT, wedding 6) EMPLOYMENT
· :rings. Gold, never ,worn, $175, size 5,
Rates: JO~ per word per da)' with a
21ili·~OG7.
4/10 PART-TlME JOB, graduate students only,
,1,00 per da)' minimum charse, or 6t
.Afternoons & (!Vcnlnga, Must be able to
per word per da)' with a 601 per da)'
RELIABLE l!60 YAMAHA, block, with
work Ji'rldny & Saturday nlghtB. Must be
minimum charge for ads publlshed'flve
chrome,
Extended
S"
forlw,
$420,
ft.'llder
21 years old. Apply In person, no phone
or. more consecutive daya with no
877-3112.
Dun·Sonlc
flan•Eiectro
cheap,
calls, Please, Save Wn)' l-Iquor Store,
refund.
.
. ;'.,
4/9
5704 LomM NE.
,
4/21
'Terms: Payment must be m•de· In 1\iU
GETTING MARRlED? Call us tor rca..~
prior w lnaertlon of advertisement,..
LUGGAGE RACK for roof of VW Va~/· 8' SUMMER EMPLOYMENT: need mole
sonllble rates on invitations, etc. Crentlve
Where; Marron Hall, rm.·182
4 15
contemporary pianist to accompany.
4/4 , nlumlnum. $86, 266-8084. .
Services, LTD. 299·7930.
or br 'lfl4il ·
Must rend, transpose, nd. Jib, Z77·4G96,
HANG GLIDER, multicolored 18" Sun
· Classified Mvertlstmr
PASSPORT, IDENTIFICATION photos.
late p.m.'a.
•
4/14
Snll cover, helmet, $496. 290·0219. 4/14,
UNM P.O. Do~ 20
Lowest prices .In town I Fast, plenslng.
OPPORTUNITY,
spnretlme,
cam
up.
to
Ncar UNM. Call 265-2444 or come fu
Albuquerque, N.M. ,87131
11845 CALC complete set, coli 277-li882
$100 weekly In your home 1uldresslng
171.7 Glr.ord Blvd NE.
tfn
plus ndvnnccd handbook, $226.,
.4/14
circulars I List of firlllll with oflcra sent
TYPJNG, IDM . SELEC.TRIC. Mnth-lnnlor ·:lust $2.00 I Guaranteed 1· WG Smith
CIIANDELLE JrANG GLIDER; 18', with
1) PERSONALS
gungo symbols. Spanlah-epenkfng with
Enterprises, Box li61·C41, Sunnyvale,
hnrness, excelhmt conditf011, 242·7932,
·. knowlcd~re of French. Term
4/14
Calif'. 94088.
xxxxx xxxxx xxxxx. xxxxx xx: reading
4/9
243·7469.
papers,
theses,
dissertntfons..
Fast,
ac·
xxxxx
xxxxx
xxxxx:
xxxxx
curnte.
897-0990.
4/10
S1U
TOURING
&.BACKPACKING
equJp.
7)
·
MISCELLANEOUS
xxxxx XX: XXX xxxx xxxxx 4/16
ment Crom the proressionnla nt the Troll
Is SUNDAY, BLOODY. SUNDAY? Bnrnle 4) FOR RENT
Hnus-Sni(>JI, rentals, scrvll!e1 and clinics.
Since 1967, New Mexico's lending ski
266·7176 evcnlmra. Price.
·
TO DUY FOR cash: cameras &
ALL BRAND NEW 1 br delux npt ......!rce • touring eentcr---Trall Huus, 1031 Snn WANT
lens, enlnr~rers & darkroom equipment.
PMPM PMI)M PMPM PMPM PMPM
utlllties-~Jingle . or couplC!I-110 . pets.
~_ntco SE, 266-9190.
4/10
Gunrunner,
3107 Ctlntrnl N;E,
4/11
PMPM PMP.M PMPM P.MPM PMPMJ
$140 Tier mo., $76 deposit. C11ll 266-1686,
ANTIQUE .SPRING ClothcC!I, antique CRDSDY, STILLS, NASH & YOUNG,
4/lll
502_% Vermont NE.
4/16
furniture, quilts, photogtnpl1a1 • aCCC!I•
Sunday ·April 27, 1·7 pm on the rndlo
MOTHER NATURE & SON, 213 3rd SW APARTMEN'rS, UTILITIES PAID: Fur· soriCll. The Silver Sunbeam. 3409 Cen• • .station KMYR 99.5. FM Stereo.
4/10
(bctwcen Gold & Sllvcr). Natural food
'l'liahcd efficlcmcy, $G5, avnllnblc now. Moy
tral NE.
tfn .
lG: two bctlroom unfurnished $166; June
eatery, Open Mon.-Thur., 11·3, Frl &
Snt. 11·7. Sunday 4·7. Vegetarian menls
1: one bedroom furnished $116 (Dcp()S)t
dully. 243·1486.
4/10
to hold), 766-5319.
4/15
AitTLEY FLU'rE like new! $126, Getzen
4/ 9
Af,L REQUEST WEEKEND 4/11·4/14. GOING JJOME , , • Rent n Ryder Truck
TrumJlet--$l 30• 'Frank 268·'1290·
'l'hc radio atatlon KMYR 99.6, FM stereo.
and move yourself • , • CIIEAI', '166·1111..
BICYCLES FOR ·sALE. Lnrll:cst sclet:tion
----.,.....~--.,.....---.:.41:..:1;.:.0
10% oft' 1 on one-wny moves with this ad
nt lowest prices on Gitane .Liberia,
-CHEAP
nn·' stu·4 nnt ID
4/9
'Zeus, nnd twenty other o·r the world's
THRJLr,s I With Glndrags Revue. •
" ,.
~.
•
finC!It mnkes. Used bikes from $30. New
April 11 & 12, 60c 1\clmisslon to Old
MAJ,E SEEKS FEMALE to slanrc exbikes f'rolll $90. WORLD CHAMPION
Bookstore Cofl'cehouse, NM Union. 4/14
Jleii&C!l 2·bdrm. Abo, 264-7863, 268·1668.
BICYCLES, 2122 Coni Plnce SE, 8434/ 9
QUALlTY GRASS: Dig River ntue~rrns!4 '
_
trn,
9378.
Doys, Sumlnys nt tl1e Hitching P()StJ '1•
GARDENs-home growns, better chcnper
OLD MffiAGES, 1949·1970 $1.00 each.
4
•11 :30.
/14
irrlsn.tcd. by owliCr•.277-5813, 873·1131.
Room 132, Marron Hall.
. TO ALL PHI DETA KAPPAS nt· UNM,
tfn
OLD LODOS on sole for lOc ench, Rm.
Meeting Thursday April 10, 4 p.m.
ROOMMATE WANTED: Preferred nntlve
132. Mnrron lfnll.
Have Your Income Tax Returns
Mitchell Hnll 108.. .
4/9
New Mexican, 1% bocks lrom UNM.
$60 203 Cornell SE 2G8 1946
4/11
VOLVO & VOLKSWAGEN WORK •. RcaPrepared for *15.oo
PALM TAROT 1-ChlnR' rcndlnR'-bY Bon.
'
·•
•
•
sonnble prlees, Foreign Auto Sl!l'vlee,
nle, 266·GG42, 3007 Central NE. Rcntl nt
KACHINA APARTMENTS. D~Iuxe 1·
Gl21 Gibson SE, 2GG·G124.
ttn
Deadline is Aprii,J5 1
parties nlso.
4/18
bdrm ltlrnished, $166/mo. utllltle!!! InGSA Ia ncceJlting 19'16~76 budget requests
eluded. 301 Irnrvprd SE, 266·6348, 2
CHARLIE ROMERO. UniQue gold nnd
268-3024
from Graduate groups. Dendline April 9,
blksm~r:ro~m~,~U~N:M:·;.iii~·~iiiiiiiii~tf~niiiiii;df;n;m~on~d~w~cd~d;ln;g~·;rlin:gs~·~2;9;3·;69;0;1~.~6~/~2-~~iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii
1976,' 4:30 11m. Also, there nrc some
ii
GSA Handbooks left-free to Grnd stu•
dents •. Rm. lOG. SUB.
. 4/9
PREGNANT AND NEED HELP? You
have friends who care .ilt Dirthrlght.
tln
247·9819.
'• Wednesday is . INFLATION FIGHTERS
NIGHT at Neds, Deer & ntlxed drinks,
25c.-8 to 10 PM. 4200 Central SE. 4/11
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--STUDENTS--

Pepina•s Dn C:enl:ral

2)

Dauble Bubble Drawn Haur

LOST & FOUND

Buy.l G•t: I FREE,
5-7pm
Mon-Fri
4310 Central S.E.

LOST: WOMAN'S rust !!Uede jacket nt
Popejoy Hall, Sunday. Reword, 266-38'72.
.
.
4/14
· FOU1iD: Glnsse!!l, keys, notebooks, etc.
Identity nnd claim Anthropology • Rm
107.
4/9
FOUND HISHI NECKLACE . Rm .104,
Education Bldg. Lost about 4/2/76 betore 11: 30 nm. Cnll David 265·6412; sup•
ply, description.
" 4/G
FOUND : Glasses keys, notebooks, etc.
Identify and cfnim Anthropology Rm.
.
4/9
107.
FOUND: HISHI NECKLACE, Rm. 104,
EdUcation Bldg. Lost about 4/2/75 be-·
tore U :30 a.m. Call David 266-6412,
supply description.
4/9

3) SERVlCES

~
,'

BARRY'S ELECTRONIC. REPAIR, 118
San Pedro SE, 2Gii·0336. Color' TV's,
tnpe «leeks, . stereos, nm}ll{flers, .· nuto
radios, install Burglar Alarms. 10% dis·
count ror students With ID. Quick sci'•
viM.
,
. 4/U
CONCERT . WEEKEND. 4/19•4/20. 13
grt>nt concert!! from the .rndio suftioll,
KMY~ 99,6, FM Rndio... ~. . . . . 4/10
NEED CASH? Have cuslomer!4 waiting to
,buy your sports-recreation . equipment.
The Exchange Ltd. 2428 1WushingtOil
NE, 266·2600.
4/14
TYPEWRITER. SERVICE S:PECJALIZ•
ING in portables, nil mnkes, lti\V rates,
discount . to students, l'illk up and de•
livery, Call ·smiley, Doh or Bill. 296·
0110.
·
4/H
TYPING, :EDITING, REVISION',· reseltrch, i!nll: 281•3001. (It no answer:
2GG-191;9),
..
.
4/14
,COMPUTER AND STATISTICAL consultation for termjlro.ie!lts, thesis and dis·
sertatlons. Reasonable :rates, 2GG-G63G•

.'

.

'

... . . . ..

.

:4/14

ONE· MONTH;...,:EIGHT .HOURS: Grnd·
unte or un,dei:graduote, Sumrner .sessl!ln~l.
Mexlca C1ty, Mnzntlan, .Meridn. Bllln•
gtlal .Education, SPI11\isb, Soeial Sci•
ences1 Fine a'l'ld Applied Arts. Ann
,Swanson •.. Evenings after 8. 8:lG•Ii227.
, ' More .. int'ormatlon 1 includillg re'dueed
'rates. · .........,.
~ 4/U

PEC PRESENT•

... · \

--···········=···

& HENRY GROSS
SATURDAY, APRib 26,.1975 •• JOHNSON GYM •• 7:00P.M.
TiCKETS: GOLD STREET•ALL RAM'S • NATURAL SOUND II• CANDYMAN (SANTA FE)
AT SUB
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He said the students are .not
seeking to learn the subject, but
attempting tp please the .in·
structor instead, which in his
view is destructive.
1
' They (the students) have the
responsibility for their own
education, and have the responsibility for determining, hopefully after appropriate advising,
what is in their own best interest. The choice of the grading
system should normally be made
by the students themselve~.''
The prpposed grading system
did not die quickly. In .Professor
Howarth's words, the plan "died
a slow lingering death.'' The plan
reeeived a lot of feedback
through the policy committees,
ASUNM, and var.ious other channels of student response. The
proposal itself was -under con·
sideration (or up to a year.
When asked what his initial
response was to the committee's
denial of the proposed syst~m, he
simply said 14 dis
.
"

DESIGN FOR LIVING
Gary Cooper, Miriam Hopkins
Edwa
rett Hn"1''"'"•
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